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.Gl N_IJMB_��J� DESCRI_PTION

,__ 
__ _ __ J "': j��Igin_?! _B_u,_dtJ_����-��-�e-�!l,:;J. ___ ,_·13��g�_�:.J,j Details 

Fund 101 - General Fund 

Oept447- Engineering I I 
101-447-702.000 Salaries & Wages 677,514.00 

101-447-702.004 .. ·qvert_i_ri:t�_'A,lages 16,380.00 

101-447-707.003 CELLPHONE STIPEND S,400.00 

101-447-715.000 F. I._C.f!...:. -: _ CiW_ Contribution S5,420.00 

101-447-716.000 MEDICAL INSURANCE 66,204.00 

101-447-718.500 MERS EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS 32,025.00 

101-447-719.000 Workers Compensation Insurance 19,800.00 

101-447-719.001 Dental Insurance 4,950.00 

101-447-721.010 Health Care Waiver 30,553.00 

101-447-806.000 Engineering Services 80,000.00 

101-447-749.001 Motor Fuel, Oil & Lubricants 4,000.00 

101-447-806.002 ASSET MANAGEMENT 0.00 

101-447-806.004 PLAN REVIEW 0.00 

Oept458- PUBLIC WORKS OPERATIONS I I 

101-458-932.004 Services- Maintenance-Vehicles 81,010.00 

Oept818- PARKS GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 

101-818-749.001 Motor Fuel, Oil & Lubricants 0.00 

101-818-914.000 Insurance Property Coverage 97LOO 

1,074,227.00 

BEG. FUND BALANCE (Based on FY 2021-22 Bud�et) 
FY 2022-23 Bude:eted Excess of Revenue over Exonditure 
Reouested Bude:et Amenement 
END FUND BALANCE 

(305,000,00) 
(4,417.50) 

(3,000,00) 

(23,332.SO) 

(32,000,00) 

(15,250.00) 

(15,000.00) 

(2,000.00) 

(20,000.00) 

420,000.00 

6,000.00 

40,000.00 

80,000.00 

19,000.00 

10,000.00 

6,600.00 

161,600.00 

23,975,349.69 

6,218,037.00 

1161,600.00 

30,031,786.69 

372,514.00 

11,962.50 

2,400.00 
32,987.50 Reduction in Wages and Fr inges anticipated as the staff not 
34,204.00 hired due to difficult job market. This necessited increase in 
16,775.00 Engineering cost 

4,800.00 

2,950.00 

10,553.00 

Reallocation of funds from salaries and fringes to contracted services. 
The City has not yet been able to hire engineers. This moves funds 

500,000.00 from the salary and wages column (that have not been expended to 
the proper column for contracted services. The total amount moved is 
a little less than seven months of unspent wages in budgeted positions 

10,000.00 Additional funds requested because of the increased activity in DPW 

This is the portion of these services that can be attributed to the 
general fund. The remaining ($160,000will be split between major and 
local streets. This covers the cost of software and computing services 

40,000.00 
used to manage maintenance of streets, lights, signs, etc., and the cost 
of contracted services to assist with capturing and inputting the data 
necessary 
This will appropriate funds from fund balance to initially cover the cost 
of outsourcing plan review functions. All of those costs will be 

3D,OOO.OO captured in revenue (we charge for plan review) and returned, but 
they must be appropriated in order for us to use them. 
I 
As we have added to the fleet, we need to schedule additional funds 

100,010.00 to be able to maintain vehicles when they need routine repairs. This is 
allocated to the different eligible locations 

No funds were scheduled in the original budget to cover the cost of 
lO,OOO.OO :fuel for parks maintenance.

· Not enough funds were scheduled in the original budget to cover the 
7 571.00 ' ;cost of Insurance Property Coverage. 

1,235,827.00 
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Exhibit A






